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THE GOSPEL OF JOHN: John 3:16-21

1. Thinking back on this week’s sermon, was there anything you heard for the first 

time or that caught your attention, challenged, or confused you?

2. How does the love exhibited in verse 16 compare to the way our culture seems to 

promote love?

3. How does God’s love for the world compare to His love for those who are saved?

4. In verse 19 it describes how peoples’ actions reveal what they love. If someone 

observed your life, what things would they say you love?

5. From verses 19-21, what is the primary reason people reject God – and how can 

you use this knowledge as you share the Gospel?

6. How can God love the whole world, yet only save some? See verses such as 

Romans 1:18-20, Colossians 2:14, and Romans 6:23.

7. How can we know what deeds are evil, what are good, and what may be amoral? 

Challenge yourself to use at least one reference from Ephesians 5 in your answer.

8. Given the statements in this passage, how do you explain the fact that there are 

people who don’t believe in God whose actions are better than some who claim to 

love the Lord?
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GIVING REPORT 
General: March $45,728 / YTD $192,943

Building Fund: Given $1,075,816 / Loan Remaining Balance $675,414

THE GREAT GLOBAL CRISIS
John 3:16-21 / Chris Martin / March 22, 2020
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
CONGREGATIONAL MEETING 
Our Potluck & Congregational Meeting is 
postponed until a later date.

KIDS VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
Are you thinking of volunteering during the 
summer with VBC Kids? Now is the time to 
plan ahead. The Children's Ministry is in need 
of check-in and Summer volunteers. Contact 
Jennifer Dokken (jennifer@spokanevbc.org) for 
more info.

JOIN OUR WEEKLY NEWSLETTER 
Join our weekly e-newsletter! Each week, 
Afterthoughts features thoughts from the 
pastors, up-to-date information on events & 
announcements, and life group questions.

BRIDGE MINISTRY
Bridge Ministries provides 
pastoral, biblically based 
counseling free of charge to our 
church and the community. It is 
the guided process of applying 
biblical wisdom to the hurt in our 
lives, aimed at bridging the gap 
between you and your joy. Visit  
spokanevbc.org/bridge-ministries, 
or contact Pastor Chad Ingalls, our 
full-time Pastor of Counseling, at 
bridgeministries@spokanevbc.org 
for more information.

Ministry
Month OF 

THE

OUR MISSION
As we proclaim biblical truth, we cultivate relationships that are 

intimate with Christ, active in the Church, & loving the community.

PRAYER 
Send us your Praise & Prayer requests online at spokanevbc.org/prayer.

LIFE GROUPS 
Even though Life Groups will not be meeting until the start of the new semester after 
Easter, we will still be making available the weekly Life Group questions. Utilize them 
for personal study as you continue to worship with the church, even though we are 
separated by physical distance. We would also encourage you to find ways such as 
phone calls, texts, and video conferencing to discuss and engage with the questions 
among your Life Group as a way to maintain fellowship and continue to grow together 
in Christ despite the current circumstances.

As we all know, life is still happening -- physical distance or not. Stay in contact, pray, 
identify and meet needs, and be there for one another. Now is when we need it most!


